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Tall Glass Of Something
Jake Owen

 [Verse 1]
       G#m                 F#7
It s a 100 degrees down in Macon
                           G#m                F#7
And that s making me wanna drink (Drink Drink)
      G#m
Got a truck full of peaches
         F#7
Ain t no beaches round here
                     G#m               F#7
But we got a skating rink (Skate Skate)
          G#m
There s a bar in the back

Yea that s where we re hanging
       F#7
It s a kiddy-pool-and-a-hose kind of thing
        G#m         F#7 F#7 F#7
We need ice, solos, toyos

(Lift em up)

[Chorus 1]
         G#m
I need a tall glass of something nice and strong
        F#7                       A#sus4
A little liquor and a loving baby all night long
         G#m
I need a kick in the chest, a shot to the lips
         F#7               A#sus4
A little hot mess martini, shake your hips
         G#m
I said tequila, margarita, senorita please
         F#7                         A#sus4
Chase it down with a Corona and some sex on the beach
         G#m
A yellow umbrella for this fella, a kiss on my cheek
         F#7            A#sus4
Just you and me, that s all I need
N.C.
Oh and a tall glass of something

[Chorus 2]
G#m
Sipping and a-chugging, sipping and a-chugging



F#7
Ch-ch-ch-chugging
G#m
Sipping and a-chugging, sipping and a-chugging
F#7
Ch-ch-ch-chugging
F#7 F#7
Ch-ch-ch-chugging

[Verse 2]
              G#m
I ll tell you one thing about me
      F#7
I get thirsty about 5:30
       G#m
In the sunshine or the rain
    F#7             F#7   F#7
So choo-choo baby, come on hop on the train

(Lift  em up)

[Chorus 1]
         G#m
I need a tall glass of something nice and strong
        F#7                       A#sus4
A little liquor and a loving baby all night long
         G#m
I need a kick in the chest, a shot to the lips
         F#7               A#sus4
A little hot mess martini, shake your hips
         G#m
I said tequila, margarita, senorita please
         F#7                         A#sus4
Chase it down with a Corona and some sex on the beach
         G#m
A yellow umbrella for this fella, a kiss on my cheek
         F#7            A#sus4
Just you and me, that s all I need
N.C.
Oh and a tall glass of something

         G#m
I need a tall glass of something nice and strong
        F#7                       A#sus4
A little liquor and a loving baby all night long
         G#m
I need a kick in the chest, a shot to the lips
         F#7               A#sus4
A little hot mess martini, shake your hips
         G#m



I said tequila, margarita, senorita please
         F#7                         A#sus4
Chase it down with a Corona and some sex on the beach
         G#m
A yellow umbrella for this fella, a kiss on my cheek
         F#7            A#sus4
Just you and me, that s all I need
N.C.
Oh and a tall glass of something

[Chorus 2]
G#m
Sipping and a-chugging, sipping and a-chugging
F#7
Ch-ch-ch-chugging
G#m
Sipping and a-chugging, sipping and a-chugging
F#7
Ch-ch-ch-chugging
F#7 F#7
Ch-ch-ch-chugging 


